The Neeo Remote for Control4 puts the power of Control4 Smart Home OS 3 in the palm of your hand. Engineered by our team of Swiss designers, the remote's machined aluminum chassis and intuitive interface are expertly crafted to bring a highly refined experience to your media room. The Neeo Remote controls television, movies, music, lights, thermostats, and virtually anything else in a Control4 Smart Home. Its 81 mm (3.2-inch), high-resolution touchscreen and software-driven graphical interface reduce the number of buttons and make personalized features of Smart Home OS 3—like favorites—available now from a handheld remote. It includes physical buttons for the essentials, so it's easy to mute the movie or adjust the volume without looking down. The Neeo Remote is more than a television remote—it is a smart home interaction device that is always available and easy for anyone to use.

- Handheld remote that leverages the power of Control4 Smart Home OS 3 to access the things you use most
- Built from machined aluminum, the remote is beautiful and fits comfortably in your hand; available in silver and black finishes
- Big, bright 3.2” high-resolution touchscreen is customizable using favorites and the Control4 mobile app
- Includes only the most important buttons, so it's easy for everyone to learn and use
- Wi-Fi connected for a graphical experience that you can use throughout the home
- Works with Control4 OS 3 release 3.1+
## FEATURES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model SKU</th>
<th>NE-RMT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Display** | • Ultra-thin bezel  
• 81 mm (3.2 inches) (diagonal)  
• LED backlit  
• Widescreen  
• Multi-touch display with IPS technology  
• 480-by-800-pixel resolution at very high density of 291 ppi  
• Fingerprint-resistant coating  
• Fully laminated  
• Unique multilayer design for thin bezels |
| **Ports and interfaces** | • WiFi (802.11b/g/n)  
• Accelerometer  
• Charging connector (gold plated) |
| **System** | • ARM® Cortex® M4 single-core @ 168 MHz  
• Running extremely efficient OS  
• Intelligent power management  
• 64 MB RAM |
| **System requirements** | • Control4 OS 3.1.0 or newer  
• WiFi (802.11b/g/n) 2.4 Ghz wireless network |
| **Power** | • 1270mAh Li-ion battery  
• External 10W charger (included)  
• Charging via docking station (included) |
| **Size and weight** | • Remote: 182 × 49 × 9 mm (7.15 × 1.91 × 0.37 in.)  
• Remote weight: 125 g (4.41 oz.)  
• Base: 16 × 70 mm (0.63 × 2.76 in.)  
• Base weight: 355 g (12.52 oz.) |
| **Included in the box** | • NE-RMT Neeo Remote for Control4  
• Docking station  
• 10W power supply (includes power cord)  
• Documentation |
| **Environmental** | • Operating temperature: 0 to 35 °C (32 to 95 °F)  
• Storage temperature: -20 to 45 °C (-4 to 113 °F)  
• Relative humidity: 10-90% non-condensing  
• Avoid direct sunlight |